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ABSTRACT: High-profile accidents in the Chemical sector – across research and manufacturing scales – have provided strong 
drivers to develop a new benchmark in safety training and compliance. Herein, we describe the design, implementation, and 
standardised psychological evaluation of Virtual Reality (VR) applied to process safety training. Through a specific industrial 
case study, we show that testable learning of complex safety-specific tasks in VR is statistically equivalent to traditional slide-
based video training. However, VR training presents a measurable positive improvement on trainees’ perception of overall 
learning, and their feeling of presence in the task during training. It has also been shown that knowledge retention from video 
lectures can be overestimated, if not controlled. Through these results – and our transferable blueprint for robustly assessing 
any new VR training platform – we envisage a range of technologically-enabled efforts to enhance safety performance in both 
laboratory and plant-based activities. Implications for physical resource-saving projects are also described.  

Introduction 

Safety in Chemical Manufacturing. Chemical Manufacturing 
is changing.1 With companies in the sector targeting in-
creased process efficiency and safety via efficient data cap-
ture, investment in digital solutions has been forecast to 
reach $3.2billion by 2022.2 Poor safety culture and resulting 
accidents represent moral, financial, and reputational pain 
points for any company held accountable. One report col-
lated 70 major accidents across 30 countries in the period 
1998 – 2015,3 showing that Chemical Manufacturing acci-
dents have occurred in France, India, Indonesia, Kenya, 
Mexico, Pakistan, Poland, Russia, Slovenia, the US, and the 
UK. The list goes on. The largest ever chemical manufactur-
ing disaster occurred in 1984 in Bhopal, India. Poor site 
maintenance, substandard chemical understanding, and un-
satisfactory emergency response all contributed to a mas-
sive gas leak that killed over 2,000 people.4 The effects of 
the gas leak led to long-term deaths and injuries over dec-
ades.5 

A broader perspective on safety failures in chemical manu-
facturing is given by the Centre for Research on the Epide-
miology of Disasters (CRED).6 Since 1940, the database has 
captured 165 disasters involving chemical spills and gas 
leaks, recorded worldwide.6 In that time, these disasters 
have led to the deaths of nearly 4,000 people; the number of 
injuries is 35 times that. The conservative estimate of the 
number of people affected by those accidents stands at over 
1 million (Fig. 1). Indeed, the CRED only includes disasters 
above a minimum threshold of people involved in a partic-
ular incident. The full picture is likely much more harrow-
ing. Despite the lucrative nature of chemical and associated 

manufacturing sectors,7 the annual cost of injuries on man-
ufacturing sites is staggering. Taking the UK as an example, 
accidents in manufacturing cost over £627million  
($793million, the cost of 13 private jets at £48million 
each).8 Two thirds of all reported manufacturing injuries 
are chemical-related, according to the UK Health & Safety 
Executive.8  From related process safety concerns in the Oil 
& Gas sector, it has been estimated that, for every  £1million 
insured against safety accidents, companies will have to ac-
count for another £27million in uninsured costs of major ac-
cidents.9 Beyond chemical manufacturing, workplace acci-
dents and lost workdays resulting from accidents is a £5bil-
lion economic problem for the UK, and is linked with 
broader challenges in post-traumatic stress and other men-
tal health conditions.10 

 

Fig. 1 | The effect of chemical disasters from gas leaks 
and spills, 1940 – 2020. 



 

From a deeper Chemistry perspective, recent high-profile 
accidents – on both research and manufacturing scales – 
have provided strong drivers for culture change and training 
improvements.11–20 And whilst our focus here is on process-
scale chemical manufacturing, the similarly severe safety 
challenges exist on the laboratory scale; such dangers have 
been extensively reviewed recently.11 Through considera-
tion of the emerging digitalisation trends and perennial 
safety challenges in the chemical sector, we envisaged using 
interactive and immersive virtual reality (VR)21–23 as an op-
portune technology for developing safety training and acci-
dent readiness for those working in dangerous chemical en-
vironments. 
Virtual Reality. VR is a branch of computer science that, in 
applied terms, enables the creation of immersive, interactive, 
and (where necessary) realistic game-like experiences in 3D. 
It has strongly benefited from the advent of mobile technol-
ogies and powerful computer graphics, and is now seen as 
an effective disruptive innovation (Fig. 2). VR enables inter-
active and immersive real-time task simulations across a 
growing wealth of areas, including aerospace,24,25 architec-
ture,26 construction,27–29 manufacturing,30–34 video 
games,23,35 arts and humanities,36 medicine,23,37–39 and edu-
cation.40–43 Of the many areas set to benefit from VR tech-
nologies, safe practices for the physical sciences presents a 
significant opportunity.27,29–34,39,44–54,46-54 Having stated this, 
exploration of VR in the Chemistry space remains in relative 
infancy.54–75 In higher education, pre-lab training in VR has 
the potential to address these issues giving students multiple 
attempts to complete core protocols virtually in advance of 
experimental work, creating the time and space to practice 
outside of the physical laboratory. 

 
Fig. 2 | Core components of a virtual reality training set-up. 
 
Safety educational challenges. In plant or laboratory work, 
trainees are required to process information about the oper-
ational or experimental technique, whilst interpreting verbal 
and written instructions during the laboratory time. Tasks are 
naturally complex. It has long been demonstrated that such 
complexity results in learners not engaging, and simply fol-
lowing procedures by rote.76–78 This has resulted in strategies 
to present safety information in advance of practical work.79 
Safety education and research has evolved with technology, 
moving from videos on cassettes, to online format, and sim-
ulations.80  However, the area is still a challenge, and very 
recent work has demonstrated that there must be an active 
link between pre-laboratory work and laboratory work in or-
der for the advance work to have impact.81 The current status 

of this area is that the underlying pedagogy is well under-
stood, but education researchers are still seeking ways to hy-
bridise pre-practical and practical work.24,82–86  
Study aims. The primary question for this study can be 
framed as follows: When evaluated on a controlled basis, 
how do two distinct training methods – (1) VR training and 
(2) traditional slide training (displayed as a video to ensure 
the consistency of the provision of training) – compare for 
the same safety-critical task? Whilst some rare studies have 
investigated the effectiveness of VR in the chemical safety 
space previously,30,45,47,50,51,87 there is, at the time of writing, 
no consistent approach for looking at the psychological prin-
ciples of comparative evaluation of VR versus more tradi-
tional (non-immersive) methods of safety training.  
Using a complex, safety-critical chemical manufacturing 
task of broad importance as a case study (see below), we de-
scribe herein the digital recreation of a hazardous facility us-
ing VR to provide immersive and proactive safety training. 
We use this case to deliver a thorough statistical assessment 
of the psychological principles of our VR safety training 
platform versus the traditional non-immersive training (the 
latter still being the de facto standard for such live industrial 
setting). The innovation and central challenge of this inves-
tigation is not simply the end-to-end development of a real-
istic and interactive training platform in VR to replace the 
non-immersive training. Rather, the key output from this 
work is a transferrable blueprint of experimental methods 
that can be applied to formally assess a VR training exercise 
versus a known non-immersive training variant, where each 
training method is applied to learning a particular task. 
Some of the psychological tools, described in Fig. 3 and in 
detail below, are (at the time of writing) not in common or 
combined use in Chemistry research. 
 

 
Fig. 3 | Summarized workflow for safety training case iden-
tification and comparative assessment of PowerPoint video 
versus VR. 
 
Methods 

Full details of all methods can be found in the electronic sup-
porting information package. 



 

Training Procedure. All participants were presented with 
curated information on: (i) the study background, (ii) the 
study team, (iii) a specific risk assessment and safety notice 
of the training tasks involved, (iv) a consent form to sign be-
fore participation could begin, and (v) a video introduction 
to tank farms and gas leak hazards. Participants were split 
randomly into two groups. Each group was assigned one of 
two specific experimental treatments. In Group 1 (VR 
Group), 17 participants undertook the immersive and inter-
active safety training for the ammonia offload task in our de-
veloped VR platform. In Group 2 (Control Group), 11 par-
ticipants were required to complete the traditional video 
slide approach to the safety training for the same ammonia 
offload task.46 Video slides faithfully reproduced existing 
PowerPoint-based GSK training materials, with voiceover 
narration ensure a consistent experience for all participants 
in Group 2. Thus, all participants across both groups were 
trained within an approximately 45 min controlled time slot. 
For both VR and video slide training methods, all partici-
pants were allowed to view the requisite training materials 
once only. 
Data Analysis. After completing their training, participants 
were required to fill in standardised questionnaires which 
aimed to formally assess 5 measures of their training expe-
riences, detailed below in parts (i) - (v). 
i. Task-specific learning effect. Participants’ post-training 
knowledge of the ammonia offload task was assessed in an 
exam-style test comprised of six task-specific open-ques-
tions, designed by a GSK staff safety trainer. Questions were 
based on official GSK training materials and associated 
marking scheme. Exam scripts were marked blindly (i.e. 
anonymised and randomised so that assessors were unaware 
of participants’ identity or group).  Moreover, exams were 
assessed in triplicate, by the 2 study leaders and the GSK 
EHS staff trainer, using GSK’s point-based marking system. 
Exam marks were then summed, averaged, and normalised 
into a final percentage grade for each participant.  
ii. Perception of learning confidence. How well participants 
perform on a training exam and how they feel about the over-
all learning experience are not the same thing.88 Participant 
experiences were assessed through 8 bespoke statements, 
which were specifically designed for the assessment of both 
training conditions. Participants rated their agreement with 
these statements on a typical 5-point Likert Scale (1: 
Strongly Disagree; 2: Disagree; 3: Neutral; 4: Agree; 5: 
Strongly Agree). Statements looked at aspects of the learn-
ing experience that are proxies for effectiveness, such as the 
perception of having acquired knowledge about the task, the 
usefulness of the training method within the task-specific 
context and beyond, and the confidence gained to later per-
form the safety-critical task alone. 
iii. Sense of perceived presence. ‘Presence’ can be defined 
as the depth of a user’s imagined sensation of ‘being there’ 
inside the training media they are interacting with. It is con-
nected but not identical to the sensation of physical immer-
sion generated by the technical assets that deliver the expe-
rience. Presence is compared to the level of psychological 
involvement experienced in one, two or more training me-
dia; in our case, between VR and video slides. Although 

there is a lack of consensus about the effect of users’ per-
ceived presence to support learning in virtual environ-
ments,89,90 it has been shown that presence can contribute to 
increased task performance, knowledge and skills develop-
ment, within and beyond virtual training environments.91,92 
The independent television corporation (ITC)-Sense of Pres-
ence Inventory93 is a cross-media presence questionnaire for 
the quantification of the user’s psychological involvement 
within, for instance, a training environment. Users answer 
how much they agree with a series of statements, using a 
typical 5-point Likert Scale. Overall, the presence question-
naire captures four dimensions: Spatial Presence; Engage-
ment; Ecological Validity; and Negative Effects (all defined 
in Fig. 4). 

 

Fig. 4 | The four components of presence to measure a user’s 
involvement in the training. 
 
iv. Usability. From the field of human-computer interaction, 
the System Usability Scale (SUS) has become the industry 
standard for assessment of system performance and fitness 
for intended purpose.94–97 Across 10 carefully chosen state-
ments, a user answers their level of agreement on a Likert 
scale, resulting in a score out of 100 that can be converted to 
a grade A – F (Fig. 5). In our study, the SUS was used to 
evaluate the subjective usability of our VR training system.  
 

 

Fig. 5 | System Usability Score (SUS) to measure of a com-
puter system’s fitness for purpose. 
 
For comparisons between the VR and Control Groups across 
task-specific learning (i), sense of perceived learning confi-
dence (ii), and presence (iii), a  series of Mann-Whitney U 
tests was conducted, using PSPP,98 to determine whether 
there were statistical significant differences between the VR 
and Control groups across these measurable dimensions. 



 

v. Sentiment Analysis. To assess consistency between the 
conclusions drawn from the statistical analysis of formal sur-
vey responses in (i) – (iv) and the verbal participant feedback 
on their training experiences, focus group interviews were 
transcribed into text-based scripts. The resulting transcripts 
of participant feedback – from both the VR and non-VR 
safety training groups – were used with the Linguistic In-
quiry and Word Count (LIWC, pronounced ‘Luke’) pro-
gram.99–101 Therein, the unedited and word-ordered text 
structure (the corpus) was analysed against the LIWC de-
fault dictionary, outputting a percentage of words fitting psy-
chological descriptors. Most importantly for this study, the 
percentage of words labelled with positive or negative affect 
(or emotion) were captured to enable quantifiable compari-
son between the VR and non-VR feedback transcripts. 
 
Results 

Case Study Implementation. To focus our safety training 
developments on a chemical manufacturing environment 
presenting major accident risks, we collaborated with health 
& safety professionals at GlaxoSmithKline’s (GSK’s) anti-
biotic manufacturing plant in Irvine, Scotland. The site pri-
marily focuses on the preparation of Amoxycillin and Clavu-
lanic acid, which together are in global demand on the multi-
tonne scale.102,103 From a safety perspective, the GSK site 
presents many trip, vehicle, chemical, and operational haz-
ards. Indeed, the site has suffered two notable accidents in 
its recent history.104,105  
Chief among all such safety concerns on the GSK site is the 
use of liquid ammonia to control pH in some of the synthetic 
processes. Far from being a niche problem on a single plant, 
ammonia is at the heart of the evolving renewables econ-
omy,106 and over $60billion-worth of the gas is produced 
globally every year.107 With regards to process safety, am-
monia leakages and losses of containment have led to severe 

moral, legal, and financial consequences on numerous occa-
sions.104,105,108–120  More broadly, chemical disasters caused 
by gas leaks and spills have killed over 3,000 people be-
tween 1940 and 2020 (Fig. 1).6 
The ammonia tank farm on the GSK Irvine site hosts three 
large cylinders in which several tens of tonnes of ammonia 
are stored at any one time (Fig. 6a and 6b). The ammonia is 
brought onto the site on a daily basis via a vehicular tanker. 
The highly dangerous gas is then securely offloaded from 
the vehicle into the site storage tanks. During the offloading 
process, a tank farm operator works in collaboration with the 
vehicle driver who is responsible for connecting the vehicle 
to the on-site tanks. Together, the operator and vehicle driver 
complete a series of complex valve turns, pressure checks, 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) arrangements, area 
clearance, road barrier assembly, wind checks, and commu-
nications with managerial staff. In sum, the ammonia offload 
task at the GSK manufacturing site is a highly complex pro-
cedure that presents clear risks for loss of gas contain-
ment,120 a major accident to site staff, injury to the local pop-
ulation, and irreversible damage to the environment (exem-
plified in Fig. 6c).110,121 
Developing a VR platform for GSK’s ammonia offload task 
presented the opportunity to solve two key safety-related 
challenges. Firstly, we hypothesised that an immersive 
safety training protocol would enhance existing classroom-
based methods used routinely by industrial safety staff. In 
this way, VR would enable trainees to take a virtual tour of 
the dangerous worksite, and interactively follow official 
standard operating procedures (SOPs), eliminating any 
temptation to skim-read, lose concentration, or suffer undue 
loss of information retention. Secondly, the development of 
a VR training platform would enable staff to train on their 
own, off site, before commencing mandatory and resource-
intensive ‘buddy’ training on site. This digital pre- training

a. 

 
b.                                         c. 

                                                     
Fig. 6 | Representative images of the GSK manufacturing site. a. Panoramic view of the ammonia tank farm and immediate 
surroundings. b. Close-up of the ammonia tanks, showing scale relative to a human worker. c. CCTV footage showing the result 
of a massive loss of ammonia containment on a similar manufacturing site.121



 

a. 

 

b. 

 

c.                 d. 

  

Fig. 7 | Representative images of the VR safety training platform. a. Full view of the ‘digital twin’ model of the ammonia 
tank farm on the GSK manufacturing site. b. View of avatar wearing PPE, ammonia-carrying vehicular tanker, road barrier, 
and emergency shower - all representing areas of trainee interaction. c. Virtual tablet providing trainees with assisted step-
wise walkthrough of standard operating procedures, normally confirmed to verbose paperwork. d. Example of lighting assis-
tance, guiding new trainees to the correct site locations at a given point in the operating procedure. The example shows a PPE 
hut wherein trainees interact with and don PPE equipment needed for the main ammonia offload tasks. 



 

approach would thus present the opportunity for trainees 
to gain confidence and familiarity in their dangerous 
work task before accepting the risk of training on the real 
manufacturing site. 
Building the Ammonia Tank Farm’s Digital Twin. 
Efforts to recreate the GSK site digitally began with a 
full site tour, safely building a photographic, video-
graphic, and audio inventory of the site. A site map was 
used as a mask over a plane in 3DSMax, an Autodesk 
modelling platform, to faithfully create to scale and ex-
trude the topology of the site. Photographic, video, and 
audio material were then used to digitally build the major 
architectural structures in the aforementioned modelling 
platform, and progressively reconstruct the pipework 
and the other assets that could be found across the site 
(Fig. 7a & 7b). Photographic material was processed 
with Adobe Photoshop Suite, an image editing platform, 
to generate a photo-realistic texturing of the different 
components within the digital environment; whereas au-
dio recordings were used to create an audio spatialized 
digital environment. The digital environment was ex-
ported into the Unity Game engine, in which the HTC 
Vive and Leap Motion Controller plugins were used to 
implement the different interactions that were required 
throughout the training. The training procedure was im-
plemented on the basis of a state machine principles, 
with binary outputs. The user must perform a task action 
correctly before the system allows performing the next 
task step. The user was able to consult the upcoming step 
sequence on a digital tablet that was attached to one of 
their virtual hands (Fig. 7c). Although, the system was 
not providing any feedback associated to incorrect user 
actions, the user could request help to the system, in the 
form of a graphical light cue which highlighted the area 
where the current task step was meant to be carried out 
(Fig. 7d). 
To marry the new training developments with existing 
safety protocols, we collected and integrated GSK’s 
SOPs, classroom training materials, and descriptions of 
emergency procedures into VR-based instructions (Fig. 
7). 
Safety Training Evaluation. Having created a bespoke 
VR safety training platform for the GSK ammonia of-
floading task, the value of this modern training approach 
could be formally assessed versus GSK’s existing train-
ing protocols. Crucial to this assessment, was the bring-
ing together of experimental methods which focus on 
psychological principles that are not yet commonly prac-
ticed in chemical health and safety training assessment 
(Fig. 3). All results presented below are summarised in 
Fig. 8 and Table 1. 
Task-specific Learning Effect. Task-specific learning 
for the ammonia offload task was assessed using a ques-
tionnaire built upon official GSK training materials and 
marking schemes.  Overall, test scores from the Control 
Group (M = 62.5 ± 16.3%, Mdn = 58.3) and the VR 
Group (M = 59.9 ± 8%, Mdn = 60.7) showed no statisti-
cal difference between groups (U(NVR = 17, NnonVR = 11) 
= 80.5, z = -0.61, p = 0.541). However, there was tighter 

distribution around the mean score for the VR group ver-
sus the Control group. See Fig. 8a.  
Perception of Learning Confidence. Participants’ per-
ceived confidence of having gained new knowledge was 
assessed using a questionnaire composed of 8 state-
ments, probing multiple aspects of the learning experi-
ence.  Of these 8 questions, 4 drew out statistically sig-
nificant differences between the training groups: Per-
ceived fit for purpose [U(NVR = 17, NnonVR = 11) = 32.5, 
z = -3.17, p < 0.05].; Comfortable completing the task 
alone [U(NVR = 17, NnonVR = 11) = 36.5, z = -2.84, p < 
0.05]; Perceived usefulness for other complex task 
[U(NVR = 17, NnonVR = 11) = 28.5, z = -3.36, p < 0.05]; 
Perceived usefulness to improve decision [U(NVR = 17, 
NnonVR = 11) = 36.5, z = -2.96, p < 0.05]. 
Within a 95% confidence limit, the VR training method 
was perceived by participants to be significantly more fit 
for training purpose than video slides. VR also gave par-
ticipants confidence that they could next perform the 
safety task alone. Moreover, participants rated VR as 
having more potential than traditional slides for helping 
train in other complex tasks, and to improve decision 
making skills (Fig. 8b). Overall, participants from the 
VR Group felt more confident and prepared for on-site 
training than those from the Control Group. 
Sense of Perceived Presence.  The Sense of Presence93 
questionnaire was used to gauge participants’ overall 
feeling of training involvement across four key dimen-
sion (see Fig. 4 and Methods section iii). Results show 
that participants from the VR Group reported experienc-
ing a higher sense of presence than those from the Con-
trol Group. Highly significant differences between the 
training groups were found for three of the four Presence 
factors: Sense of Physical Space [U(NVR = 17, NnonVR = 
11) = 0.5, z = -4.38, p < 0.001], Engagement [U(NVR = 
17, NnonVR = 11) = 0, z = -4.41, p < 0.001)], and Ecologi-
cal Validity [U(NVR = 17, NnonVR = 11) = 3, z = -4.28, p < 
0.001]. On the fourth dimension, Negative Effects, par-
ticipants from the Control Group reported experiencing 
more negative effects than those from the VR Group, but 
the result was not statistically different (Fig. 8c). Further 
insight on the comparative negative effects of each train-
ing method came from post-training focus groups and 
sentiment analysis (detailed below). 
Usability of the VR training platform. The System Us-
ability Scale (SUS)95 was used to assess the effective-
ness, intuitiveness, and satisfaction with which partici-
pants were able to achieve the task objectives within the 
VR environment. The average SUS score recorded was 
79.559 (~80, or Grade A-), which placed our VR training 
platform on the edge of the top 10% of SUS scores (see 
Fig. 5 for context). The SUS result indicated an overall 
excellent experience for participants in the VR group. 
Beyond the SUS, participants were also asked a series of 
questions (scored on a 5-point Likert scale, 1 being 
Strongly Disagree and 5 being Strongly Agree) in order 
to more fully explore their VR safety training experi-
ence. In sum, the VR participants strongly agreed that 



 

they had received a sufficient amount of instructions to 
support them throughout their training (4.5 ± 0.8). 
They disagreed with any notion that the VR experience 
was too long (1.6 ± 0.7), and did not think it was too short 
(2.5 ± 1.1). Participants agreed that the simulation was 
stable and smooth (3.9 ± 1.2), and disagreed that it was 
in any way jaggy (2.3 ± 0.8). Hand-based interactions 
with the VR environment were agreed to be relatively 
intuitive (3.8 ± 1.3), and the head-mounted display was 
found to provide agreeable comfort for the duration of 
the training (4.0 ± 0.9). 
Sentiment Analysis of Participant Feedback. In the fi-
nal part of our study, we aimed to corroborate the formal 
statistical analysis against a quantitative analysis of open 
participant feedback. Using the text-based transcripts 
from both Control and VR group participant feedback, 
the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) tool101 
provided further insight based on the emotional senti-
ment hidden in the plain text. VR participants were found 
to use more positively emotive words (4.2% of the VR 
training feedback corpus) versus the Control group 
(2.1% of the video training feedback corpus). More 
broadly, the VR group displayed a more positive emotive 
tone and used fewer negatively emotive words than the 
Control group (Table 1). 

Table 1 | LIWC-enabled sentiment analysis of partic-
ipant feedback transcripts. 

LIWC Variable 
Brief Descrip-
tion 

VR-
Group 

Non-
VR 
Group 

Word Count 
# words in the 
transcript 

1493 984 

Emotional 
Tone 

Difference be-
tween positive 
and negative 
words (<50 = 
negative) 

83.1 24.2 

Positive Emo-
tion 

% Positive words 
(e.g. love, nice, 
sweet) 

4.2% 2.1% 

Negative Emo-
tion 

% Negative 
words (e.g. hurt, 
nasty, ugly) 

1.1% 2.2% 

 
 
 
 

a.                                                                                   b. 

                     

c. d. 

        

Fig. 8 | Summary of psychological assessment of VR versus non-VR (video slide-based) safety training.  
a. Task-specific Learning Effect. b. Perception of learning confidence. c. Assessment of training Presence. d. VR sys-
tem usability score. In parts  b and c, ‘*’ and ‘**’represent statistically significant results with p <0.05 and p < 0.001, 
respectively.



 

 
Control Group Behaviour. In addition to assessing the VR 
versus video slide training groups, a third group was as-
sessed, wherein participants watched the training video (just 
like the main Control group) but without any restriction on 
training video usage. Interestingly, during the task-specific 
post-training exam, this third group was found to repeatedly 
re-watch the video training footage at key timestamps that 
contained answers to the task-specific questionnaire used to 
measure learning. Under these conditions, this third group 
(83.5 ± 1.4% per exam question) appeared to have superior 
learning versus VR (59.9 ± 8.0% per question). However, 
this was a false result uncovered by the observation of par-
ticipants in this third group re-watching the video whilst an-
swering the test questionnaire. This behaviour was captured 
in the greater similarity between test answers for the group, 
versus the wider diversity of answering wording captured for 
participants in the VR and Control groups that were only al-
lowed to view training footage once through. All data per-
taining to this additional observation are presented in the 
electronic supporting information package.  
 
Discussion  

Overall, using our transferable assessment workflow, the 
statistical survey analysis showed that task-specific learning 
was equivalent for VR and non-VR groups. This suggests 
that the VR training in that specific context is not detrimental 
to learning, and appears to be as effective as the traditional 
training modality but, crucially, with improved investment 
user in the training experience.. However, the distribution 
difference between both training modalities suggests that the 
VR training provided a more consistent experience across 
participants than for those watching video slides, but more 
evaluation would be required to verify this. 
In addition, perceived learning confidence, and sense of per-
ceived presence were reported to be all significantly better 
in VR over the non-VR group. The reported differences in 
perceived learning confidence between participants from 
both groups suggest that those from the VR group, despite 
having acquire similar amount of knowledge, were feeling 
more assured about the applicability of that knowledge. 
These findings thus suggest that the VR training resulted in 
a more engaging and psychologically involving modality 
able to increase participants’ confidence in their own learn-
ing. Further research will also aim to explore the applicabil-
ity and validation of the perceived learning confidence ques-
tionnaire introduced in this investigation. 
Additionally, VR system usability was quantifiably excel-
lent, according to the SUS score and feedback text sentiment 
analysis. 
Although our experimental data demonstrate the value of the 
VR modality for health and safety training in chemical man-
ufacturing settings, the sampling, and more particularly the 
variation in digital literacy among participants, may be a 
limitation to the study. Therefore, future research should ex-
plore the training validity of the proposed approach involv-
ing a homogenously digitally literate cohort of participants 

to more rigorously measure knowledge development be-
tween experimental conditions.  
Implications for chemical health and safety training. By 
requiring learners to complete core protocols virtually in ad-
vance of real work, VR pre-task training has the potential to 
address issues of complex learning, knowledge retention, 
training turnover times, and safety culture enhancements. 
Researchers in the Chemical and Petrochemical Sciences op-
erate across an expansive range of sites, from small labs to 
pilot plants and refineries. Therefore, beyond valuable safety 
simulations and training exercises, outputs from this work 
are envisaged to breed applications where remote virtual or 
augmented assistance can alleviate the significant risks to 
staff on large-scale manufacturing sites. 
Optimising resource-intensive laboratory spaces. As a 
space category in buildings, chemistry laboratories are sig-
nificantly more resource-intensive than office or storage 
spaces.64,122 The ability to deliver virtual chemical safety 
training, as demonstrated herein, could serve towards the 
consolidation and re-categorisation, minimising utility and 
space expenditure threatening sustainability.123 By develop-
ing the new Chemistry VR labs, high utility bills associated 
with running physical chemistry laboratories could poten-
tially be significantly reduced. 
Bridging chemistry and psychology. By bringing together 
psychological and computational assessments of safety 
training, the workflow applied herein could serve as a blue-
print for future developments in this emerging multidiscipli-
nary research domain. Indeed, the need to bring together 
chemical and psychological skill sets was highlighted in the 
aforementioned safety review by Trant and Menard.11 

 
Conclusions 

Towards a higher standard of safety training and culture, we 
have described the end-to-end development of a VR safety 
training platform deployed in a dangerous chemical manu-
facturing environment. Using a specific process chemical 
case study, we have introduced a transferable workflow for 
the psychological assessment of an advanced training tool 
versus traditional slide-based safety training. This same 
workflow could conceivably be applied to training develop-
ments beyond safety.  
Comparing our VR safety training versus GSK’s established 
training protocols, we found no statistical difference in the 
task-specific learning achieved in VR versus traditional 
slide-based training. However, statistical differences, in fa-
vour of VR, were found for participants’ positive perception 
of learning confidence, and in their training presence (or in-
volvement) in what was being taught. In sum, VR training 
was shown to help participants invest more in their safety 
training than in a more traditional setting for training. 
Specific to the VR platform itself, the standard System Usa-
bility Scale (SUS) found that our development ranked as ‘A-
’ or 80%, placing it towards an ‘excellent’ rating, and well 
within the level of acceptance to deliver competent training. 
Our ongoing research in this space is now extending into re-
lated chemical safety application domains. 
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